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Abstr,rct. The revision of the genus NucinelLt \food, 1851 from
the Itllian Pleistocene led to the identificetion of tutr species, N;rcinel/a
alibrandi (Conti, 1864) and N. seguenz,re (Dall, 1898). The forrner is
fronr the cont;nenrîl shelf deposit of Monte Merio (Rome), the latter
fronr upper slope deposits in Southern Italv (Cal;rbria and Messina).

The trvo species rrc very sinrilrrr to each other and differ mainl,v in the

anterior features of hinge. The peculiar hinge of Nucine/l"t is exlr.nined

in detail and its ontosenetic changes are reported. TheTertiarv to Qua-
ternary prlaeobiogeogrephic historv of Nacinelh in rhe Europe.r:r rrer
proves the Tethvan origins of this genus. Since the closure of the searvay

to the Indo-Prcific in the Errlv Mìocene, Nucinella survived ìn the Eu-
ropexn w.ìters ls a Tethy'rn relict until the Plio-Plcistocene, u'hen cool-
ing caused its definitive disappearance. N. alibrantli and N. seguenzae re
the last representrtives of the genus in the Europc,rn waters.

Rìassuttto. La revisione del senere Nrcrrel/a Wood, 1851 nel Plei-

stocene italiano hl permesso di identific,rre due spccie, Nucinella "tli-
brandi (Conti, 1 864) e N. seguenzde (D:rll, I 898). Lrr prima proviene dai

depositi di piatt;rfornra di Monte Mario (Roma), I'altrr è invece notà per

depositi di scarpata superiore affioranti nell'Itelia nreridionale (Calabria e

Sicilia). Le due specie sono nrolto sinrili tra loro e differiscono principal-
mente nella nrorfologi;r della parte anteriore della ccrnicra. La peculi,rre

cernierr di Nucinella è discuss:r in dettaglio e ne vensono docunrent:rte

le nrodificazioni ontocenetiche. La sroria paleobioueorrafica di Nucinella
in Europr, dal Terziario al Quaternxrio, dimostr,r I'orìgine tetider de l ge-

nere. A partire dalla chiusura della connessione con I'Indo-P,rcifico, nel

Miocene infcriore, il genere Nucinella è sopr;rvvissnto nell';rrel europe;l

conle un relitto tetideo. fino ,r quando il raffreddamento plio-pleistoce-
nico ne hr causeto l;r sconrpxrs;l definitir,a. N. aLibrandi e N. seguenzae

sono le ultime rrppresentanti clel genere nell';rrer europeiÌ.

lntroduction

The family Nucinellidae Vokes, 1956 includes unusu-
al bivalves, whose taxonor.r.ric position was only understood
in relatively recent times by Ailen tr Sanders (1969), who

recognised protobranch traits and close affinities to sole-

myoids. In shell shape and dentition, nucinellids resemble

nuculids or limopsids, but they are the sole monomyarian
bivalves in which the posterior adductor is lost, while the
anterior one is preserved in its typical position. Actually,
nucinellids range from a truly monomyarian condition to
an extreme heteromyarian one (Boss 1982). Two genera

are assigned to this family, Nucinella Wood, 1851 (mono-
myarian, ligament pit fully external) and Huxleyia Adams,
1860 (dimyarian,ligament pit chiefly internal) (Vokes 1956;

Keen & Newell 1969; Allen & Sanders 1969; Pojeta 1988;

Coan et al. 2000). Nwcinella has a Jurassic to Recent dis-
tribution, wh1le Huxleyia is only known as a living genus.

The depth distribution ranges from shelf to slope.

The family is represented by only 15 modern spe-

cies, which might "represent the high point in known
nucinellid diversity" according to Pojeta (1988, p. 201).
As in the modern seas, nucinellids must have been rare

and with a scattered distribution in the past and this
makes the study of this group particularly difficult.

No living species is known from the European wa-
ters or from other areas in the Northeast Atlantic, while
there are several records of Nucinella from the Tertiary
and Pleistocene of Europe (Vokes 1956). The youngest
known Nucinella reported from Europe is from the Pleis-
tocene of Italy, but there is a confused history of descrip-
tions and identifications, preventing one from drawing
any conclusion about Nucinella in the Mediterranean
Pleistocene, other than the mere occurrence. The aim
of the present work is to check these records and iden-
tify the taxa involved. This work is also an occasion to
provide new observations on the nucinellid shell and to
attempt an outline of the Tertiary to Quaternary palaeo-

bioeeoeraphy of the European nucinellids.
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Systematic palaeontology

Class Bivalvia Linné, 1758

Subclass Protobranchia Pelseneer, 1 889

Order Solemyoida Dall, 1889

Family Nucinellidae Vokes, 1956

Genus Nucinella Wood, 1851

Type species: Pleurodon ovalisVood 184A

Nucinella alibrandi (Conti, 1864)

Pl. 1, figs 1-4

1864 Nuculina alibrandi Conr.i, pp.23,47.
1907 Nucinella oaalis (Y/ood) - Cerulli-Irelli, p. 123.

19Q9 Nucinella ozalis (Vood) - Cerulli-Irelli, p. 195, pl. 23,

figs. 15a, b.

1956 Nucinelh aLibrandi - Vokes. o. 668.

Type material. Probably lost. The Conti collecrior.r is in Ferrara

(Museo di Storia Naturale) and a minor part ìn Vienna (Naturhistor-
isches Museum), but no material of Nucinella is present in either mu-
seunr (8. Trevisani pers. comm.).

Examined material. Cerulli-Irelli collection, Museo Paleonto-

l::::".".0"t''""*ersità 
di Roma, 2 valves, Monte Mario (Rome), Pleis-

Description. Shell small, obliquely ovate, strong-
ly inequilateral, thin-walled, moderately convex. IJm-
bo small. Dorsal margin narroq almost straight. An-
terior margin as a long smooth curve. Ventral margin
well rounded. Postero-ventral margin barely convex,
narrowly curving to an almost straight postero-dorsal
margin. Hinge plate moderately thick, wider posterior-
ly and extending to antero-dorsal margin. Largest valve
3.28 mm in height, with seven subumbonal teeth in a

single arched series, and a long lamellar antero-dorsal
tooth. Subumbonal teeth more-or-less perpendicular
to shell margin, ranging in shape from rather flattened
(central teeth) to square (anterior and posterior teeth).
Last posterior tooth smaller and roundish. Lateral tooth
prominent, biade-like, separated from shell margin by
a wide socket with a small internal tooth forming an ill
defined low ridge. Tooth-like structures, close and par-
allel to dorsal margin, are present between anterior and
posterior subumbonal teeth. Ligament insertion exter-
nal, ovate, immediately posterior to beak. Pallial line in-
distinct, no sinus. Anterior adductor muscle scar large,
ovate; no posterior adductor scar. Outer shell surface
smooth, except for weak groìÀ/th striae. Prodissoconch
not seen.

Distribution. Only known from the Pleistocene
shelf deposits of Monte Mario, Rome.

Remarks. See under the following species.

Nucinella seguenzae (Dall, 1898)

Pl. 1, figs 5-7;Fig.1

1877 Nucinella ovalís (Vood) - Seguenz-a, p. 10, pl. 2, figs. 8a-c.

1898 Pleurodon seguenzae Dall, p. 601.

1956 Nucinella seguenzai - Vokes, p. 664 (unjustìfied emend-

edation).

Type material. Probably lost. No type material of N. seguenzae

is present in the Dall collection of the United Nations National Mu-
seum, Vashington D.C. (\fl Blow pers. conrm.).

Examined material. Bovalino Superiore (southern Calabria,

Jonian side, author's collection), Pleistocene, 4 valves (two partly
broken).

Description. Shell small, obliquely ovate, strong-
ly inequilateral, thin-walled, moderately convex. Umbo
small. Dorsal margin narroq almost straight. Anterior
margin a long smooth curve. Ventral margin well round-
ed. Postero-ventral margin moderately convex, narrowly
curving to a straight to slightly concave postero-dorsal
margin. Hinge plate moderately thick, posteriorly and

anteriorly a little wider than centrally, extending to an-

tero-dorsal margin. Largest valve 2.46 mm in height, with
six subumbonal teeth as a single arched series, and a long
lamellar antero-dorsal tooth. Subumbonal teeth more-
or-less perpendicular to shell margin, ranging in shape

from rather flattened (central teeth) to square (anterior
and posterior teeth). Lateral tooth prominent, blade-like,
separated from shell margin by a narrow socket. Tooth-
like structures, close and parallel to dorsal margin, are

present between anterior and posterior subumbonal teeth.
Ligament insertion external, ovate, immediateiy posterior
to beak. Pallial line distinct, no sinus. Anterior adductor
muscle scar large, ovate; no posterior adductor scar. Outer
shell surface smooth, except for weak growth striae. Pro-
dissoconch roundish, abou 260 i.rm in diameter.

Distribution. Only known from the Pleistocene
of Southern Italy (Calabria and Messina). The present
material is from upper slope silty beds.

Remarks. The confused history of descriptions and

records of Italian Pleistocene nucinellids can be summa-
rised as follows:

1) Seguenza (L877) reportedNwcinella ooLalis (Wood
1840) from Calatabiano, a locality of 'Astian" age near

Messina, Sicily. The size scale indicates a shell height of a

little less than 4 mm. This species was again reported (Segu-

enza 1880) from another'Astian" locality (Gallina) on the

Calabrian side of Messina Strait, with brief remarks about
the larger size of the new specimen(s). Most of the 'Astian"
(Late Pliocene) localities reported by Seguenza have proven
to be Pleistocene in age (Di Geronimo k LaPerna 1.997)

and the mollusc fauna reported by Seguenza from Calata-
biano and Gallina points to a Pleistocene age, rather than
Pliocene, and to a deep shelf-upper bathyal deposition.

2) Conti (1864) described Nuculìna alibrandi from
Monte Mario, near Rome. The species was not illustrated
and most of the description deals with the hinge features:
"Hinge wide, a little curving, below two auricles like in
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5) Vokes (1956) made :rn annotated list of all the
fossil and living nucinellids. As far as Nucinella segwen-

zae is concerned, he enrended the name to segwenzai,but
this is an unjustified emendation (ICZN, Art. 33). Also,
he noted a certain disagreement between Seguenz-a's il-
lustration (of Nucinella ooalis) and the description given

by Dall (of Pleurodon seguenzae), since the fornrer re-
ported a smaller size, five cardinal teeth instead of eight,
and a straight edge of hinge plate. He thus hypothesised
that at least two distinct species might occur in the Ital-
ian "Pliocene". Concernins the valve illustrated by Ce-
rulli-Irelli (1909), Vokes noted an "unusual arrxngenrent
of the cardinal teeth with what appear to be interdigitat-
ing elements" and thus, he left in doubt the status of N.
alibrandi. However, there is no unusual hinge feature on
this valve, as seen in the present illustration (Pl. 1, fie.
3) of the same valve.

The present data allow us to believe that two dis-
tinct species occurred in the Pleistocene of Italy, nanrely
N. alibrandi and N. seguenzae. No species of Nucinella
has a hinee plate edee so straight as illustrated by Segu-
enza (his illustration seems to be diagrammatic, as also

suggested by the cardinal teeth, mostly of similar size

and shape). The inner edge of the hinge plate appears

anteriorly "excavated" in both species and this feature
is more and more evident rvith crowth (Fig. t). In N. se-

guenzae the "cardinal border at the lateral tooth" is nar-
row' as described bv Dall, while it is markedly larger in
N. alibrandi. Further, N. alibrandi has a "large trianqu-
lar elongated" lateral tooth, as originally described, l,rrger
than the lateral tooth of N. seguenzae in valves of similar
size (Pl. 1, figs. 3, 6). The distinctive features between
N. seguenzae and N. alibrandi are thus mainly represen-
ted by the lateral dentition: smaller lateral rooth and nar-
rower nrarginal socket in N. segwenzae, larger tooth and
wider socket in N. alibrandi.The number of subumbonal
teeth can not be considered as a distinctive feature, be-
cause they increase in number with growth (Fig. l) and
this may explain the differences between Seguenza's and
Dall's description of N. seguenzae. It is difficult to find
other differences between N. seguenzae and N. alibran-
di.The former most probably attained a larger size (up
to 5 mm) but, at a similar size, the shell of N. seguenzae

is more delicate and with a thinner wall than N. alibran-
di.The antero-dorsal margin of N. alibrazrdi is alnrost
straight, whereas it is seenrs slightly concave in N. segu-

enzae. Further, the different ecologic distribution of N.
alibrandi (shelf) and N. seguenzde (upper slope), supporrs
the hypothesis of two distinct species.

Nwcinella oaalis is the most frequent name amons
the records of living and fossil nucinellids (e.g. Vokes

1 956, Lauriat-Rage 1 98 I , Marquet 2002), but almost none

of its records, ranging from Oligocene to Recent and

from Europe (fossil) to South Africa and even to Indo-
Pacific (living), can be uncritically accepted. N. oaalis
was described from the Coralline Crag Formation (Ear-

Iìig. 1 - Hinge growth series of N. seguenzae. Size (height) of valves:

A.2.46 mrn (sanre as Pl. I, figs.5,6); B. 1.60 nrm; C. 1.30

mm. Scale bar : 0.5 nrm.

Limopsis, with an uninterrupted series of seven unequal
conical teeth; a large elongated lateral tooth triangular
in shape in its posterior part [= anterior, because, previ-
ously, the single muscle scar of Nucinella was thoughr to
be posterior] ". Size was reported as "2 mm in length and
3 mm in width". In the same work and from the same

locality, Conti described Nuculina riccioli, but this spe-
cies was most probably based on juvenile broken valves

of Nucula, as also thought by Cerulli-Irelli (1909) and
Vokes (1956). Monte Mario is a classical Pleistocene lo-
cality, with a rich shallow-water mollusc fauna.

3) Dall (1898), described Pleurod.on seguenzae on
"Pliocene" material from Calabria which "was senr ro
Dr. Jeffreys [by Seguenza] under the name of P. ooalis".
This species was supposed to be the same as that reported
by Seguenza (1880) and described as being "much larger
even than P miliaris", as having eight "crowded" teeth,
of which five are posterior [: anterior] , an anteriorly [:
posteriorly] excavated inner edge of the hinge plate, and a

cardinal border at the lateral teeth narro$/er than in other
species. P seguenzae was not illustrated and size was said
to be 5 mm in height and 4 mm in width.

4) Cerulli-Irelli (1907) reported Nuculina ovalis
(Vood 1840) from Monte Mario, synonymising it with
Nuculina alibrandi Conti 1864. He wrote to have seen

only two valves in the Conti collection. The species was

again reported by Cerulli-Irelli (1909), who illustrated
one valve from Monte Mario.



ly Pliocene), Southeastern England (\flood 1840, l85l).
IJnfortunately, no type material is present in the \lood
collections at the British Museum of Natural History (P
Jeffery pers. comm.), the Ipswich Museum (D.J. Lamp-
ard pers. comm.), the Norfolk Museum (T. Irwin pers.
comm.) and also the search at the British Geological Ser-
vice (P Taylor pers. comm.) has been unsuccessful yet.
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N. opalis v/as recently reported by Marquet (2002) from
the Early Pliocene of Belgium and this record actually is
the best candidate on which to base the concept of N.
ooalis, because of its geographic location (close to the
type locality) and its stratigraphic position. N. oaalìs is

large up to 2.0 mm in height, much more elongated and
narrower than N. alibrandi and N. seguenzae and with a

narrow lateral socket.
The two Pleistocene spe-

cies are notably similar to N.
calabra, described by Seguenza
(1877) from the Late Miocene
of southern Calabria. It was re-
ported by Moroni Ee Ruggieri
(1983) from the Late Miocene
of Sicily, but the illustrated spec-

imens (a closed shells and two
hinge fragments) prevent mak-
ing a full comparison with oth-
er species. However, N. calabra

has a slightly more oblique shell
shape and the hinge plate has a
straighter inner margin.

The hinge ol Nucinella

As stated by Campbell
et al. (2001), the odd hinge of
Nucinella is a mixture of "peg,

blade and chevron teeth", which
"does not fit into any existing
category of dentition". This
pseudo-taxodont hinge m^y
support the hypothesis of Pojeta
(1988, p. 210) about a new evo-
lution of teeth in nucinellaceans

from the edentulous solemy-
oids, but Cope (2000) believes

that the Nucinelloidea and the
Solemyoidea are derived from a

common dentate ancestor, The
hinge of Nucinella consists of
few subumbonal teeth (two to
nine, according to Pojeta 1988)

and one or two lateral anterior
teeth, all developing on a rath-
er wide hinge plate. The subum-
bonal teeth usually have different
shape, size and orientation, with
the central ones being thinner
than the more distal ones. There
is no separation between posteri-
or and anterior teeth, whereas the

lateral teeth are widely separated

from the subumbonal ones. The

Tbe last european nucinellids

Palaeobiogeographic scheme oi Nucinella in Europe, Rectangular areas represent distrnct
palaeoueographic-bioeeographic units and arroq,s indiclte connections among them, The
stratieraphic ranges of species follow Vokes (1956), rvith additional data from Janssen
(1979), Lauriat-Rage (1981), Moroni Ec Ruggieri (1983), Studencka et al. (1998) and Mar-
quet (2002). N. glabra (Ravn, 1939), Paleocene, Denmark; N. ooalina Cossmann, 1887,

Upper Paleocene, Paris Basin; N. pissanoi Cossmann, 1904, Middle Eocene, Loire Basin;
N. miliaris (Deshaves, 1829), Middle Eocene, Paris Basin; N. laez,igat,r (Vincent, 1897),
Upper E,ocene, Belgium; N. cincta von Koenen, 1893; Early Oligocene, North Germany;
N. microdus (Boettger, 1869), Middle Oligocene, Gern,any; N. zinndorfi (Zilch, 1937),

Middle Oligocene, Germany; N. dobergensis (Lienenklaus, 1890), Upper Oligocene, Ger-
nrany; N. dumasi (Cossmann & Pe1,rot, l9l4), Late Miocene, Arlantic Frl-nce; N. calabra
Seguenza, 1877, Lare Miocene, southern ltaly; N. rezssi Deshayes, 1860, Miocene, Aus-
tri1 N. ovalis (\Vood, 1840), Early Pliocene, South England and Belgium (brackets indi-
cate probable misidentifications); N. alibrandi (Conti, 1864), Pleistocene, central ltaly;
N. seguenzae (Dall, 1898), Pleistocene, southern Italy.
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lateral teeth are definitely lamellar, and when rwo teerh
are present, only one is well developed and prominenr. In
this case the second tooth is placed within the socker and

parallel to the larger one.

There is another unusual hinee feature, i.e. sonre
"pseudo-teeth" margining the dorsal side of sockets, bet-
ter seen between the last anterior and posterior tooth cou-
ples. They are elliptic-elongated or somewhirt arched rnd
Campbell et al. (2001) referred ro rhenr :rs "hinge spurs".
These tooth-like structures were noted for the first tinre
by Vokes (1966) on an Eocene species of Nucinella.They
can be also seen in various illustrations of Nucinella (e.g.

Moroni Er Ruggieri 1983; Matsr.rkuma et al. 1982; Po-
jeta 1988). The tooth-like structure rrargining the last
posterior socket is located below the lisrn.ìent pit ,rnd

is coalescent with the penultimate tooth, nraking it ap-
pe,rr like a chevron. The n.reanins of the hinqe-spurs is

unclear, since they do not correspond to sockets in the
opposite valve.

The hinge srowth series of N. segwenzae (Fig. t)
matches the nucinellid ontosenetic pattern reporred by
Bernard (1897\. The suburrrbonrrl teeth are roundish irnd
of similar size in the early stases, becoming more and
more different with qrowth. The crowth p.lrrern sives
the impression that new teeth are added in the ce.ntri'rl

part of the series, belorv the beak, with the older ones
givinu sp;rce to the new ones. Other changes conrprisc'
the developnrent of hinee spurs ,rnd the appearance oi ,rn

edentulous grp between the later:rl tooth and the subunr-
bonal teeth. A second snraller llteral tooth nrav dcvclop
in the intermediate stages (Fig. tb). The presence of ir

sm;rller lateral tooth seenrs to be ,rlso an intrirspccificllll'
variable fc'ature, as reported by Matsukuma et ,rl. (19S2)
on a Japanese livine species.

Palaeobiogeographic history of the European nucinellids

In the Earlv Pliocene Nucinella was present at rel-
atively high latitudes in the Northeast Atlantic, fron.r

Southern England (Wood 18,+0, 1851) and Belgiunr
(Marquet 2002), south to France and Portugal (Lauri-
at-Rage 1981). There are no records from the Mediter-
ranean Pliocene, but the occurrence of Nucinella is ro
be expected, because it was present both in the Late Mi-
ocene of Southern Italy (see above) and in the Pleistocene
(present work). Nucinella was also presenr in the Mid-
dle Miocene Paratethys (Studencka et al. 1998), and in

the Atl:rntic Miocene (Glibert 1945). As far as we know,
N. alibrandi ernd N. seguenzde rvere the last nucinellids in
the European area.

According to present knowledgc, nucinellids have a

temperate to tropical distribution, ranging from ca 50"N to
45"S, but the gcnus Nucinella seenls to heve l narrou,er and

lower lrtitudin:rl distribution th,rn Huxlcya.lt is inrportrrnt
to note that nranv living nucincllids are fronr deep waters,

while rrll the fossil records fronr tr.rropc ,rre probably fronr
shelfdeposits, cxccpt for N. seguen;zae, found in upper slope

sediments. Nucinella thus lppe:rrs îs r sroup with warm to
temperatc biogcographic affinitics, but with a tendencv to
misrate into dceper waters. The biorreorÌraphic charactcr
of Nucinella is related to its Tethyan orisin, as testified by
thc oldest rccord of this genus, fronr the Early Jurlssic of
Europe (Vokes 1956), and by its historv in the European

area (Fig. 2). There rrre several rccords fronr the European

Tcrtiary, belongi,ng to the Western Tc.thvs Resion as bio{Ìe-

ogrrrphically defined by Harzhrruser et nl. (2002). With the

closurc of the northern se:rrv:r\' (irround the Oligocene-Mi-
ocene boundlrv), a new bioseosr,rphic irreir in the North-
east Atlrrntic bcc,rme established. In this ;r.ea,, Nucinellrt is
prcsent Llp to the E,rrly Pliocenc. The closure of the south-
erstern seawav to the Indo-Pacific in the l:rte Early Miocene
(RÒgl 1998: Harzhauser et rl. 2002) led to the definitive
disconnection of the European nucincllid stock fronr the

Indo-Pacific one,rnd, fronr thcn on,Nucinella represents a

"Tethvan relict" in the European \\/atcrs (Northeast Atlan-
tic, Mediterr,'rne:rn ,rnd Paratethvs) irncl even in thc tropi-
c:rl Western Atlantic, n'here ts,o livinu species arc knou,n
(Campbell cr al. 2001). Finally, the Plio-Plcistocene cool-
ing playcd an ir.nportant role in the extinction ol Nucinella,
first in the Northeast Atl;rntic (Middle Plioccne) irnd the n

in the Mediterranean (Pleistocene).
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